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Jet Hand Dryer-AK2030
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30SM003-V2.1
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Features
Dual sides jet air enable fast dry hands in 7-10s
24,000 RPM brushless motor, stable and eco, with lower noise, and up to 10 years life time
HEPA Filter and UV light to kill bacteria in air flow on hands
Removable drain tank, keep the ground clean
Intelligent LED display drying time and error code
Adjustable hidden switch allow to adjust high/low air speed and temperature
Customize your dryers' temperature:

1. Turn on the intelligent heat system. When the room temperature is higher than 25℃, It blows normal
temperature air (700W). When the room temperature is below 25℃, It blows warm air (1850W)

2. Turn off the intelligent heat system. It blows normal temperature air (700W).
3. Turn on the intelligent heat system. Remove the temperature sensor(Explanation in the instructions), It
always blows warm air (1850W).

SPECIFICATIONS
ELECTRICAL

VOLTS

100-130V/220-240V

WATTS

1650-2050W

NO HEAT WATTS

650-850W

HERTZ

50/60 Hz

MOTOR

Brushless DC Motor

DIMENSIONS

ACTIVATION

MOUNTING

Height 700mm(27.6") Width 300 mm(11.8") Depth 215mm(8.5")

Automatic Sensor Operated

Surface Mounted

WEIGHT
9.5 kg (20.9lbs)
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Heating button

Speed button

ON H

ON

OFF L
POWER OFF
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(The concentration is 83% or below)

Air filter

Air filter can directly to
cleaned with water,Re-use
after dry .

Drain hole
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FLTR filter

Checking if the internal
heating fuse is burned?

Common
mode choke

Turn off the power swtich,removing the front
panel and you will see a fuse holder inside .
Unscrew the fuse holder and check if the fuse
is burnt.

Filtering
capacitors

Filtering
capacitors

Reactor

Switch transformer

UV start PCB
Heating Speed
switch
switch

Heating
fuse

Infra-red light
receiving PCB

UV Emission platedisinfect
sterilization start work after
machine power on(one hour),
thereafter once a day

Infra-red light
start PCB

Sterilization work has ended

UV Emission plate error

Turn off the power，re-power After LEDs
are off，Sterilization indicator is still not
lit，Please check the UV Emission plat。
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Please make sure the unit is equipped with HEPA during use, otherwise
it will influence the service life of motor and main control board.

Professional Hand Dryer Manufacturer
ZHEJIANG AIKE APPLIANCES CO.,LTD 丨 0086-0576-86089873 丨 sales@zjaike.com
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